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This magazine is a joint journal of the Eastern,
Inland, and Western bird banding
associations. NABB is our flagship publication,
and the premier source for American and
Canadian banding-related articles. Available
for free to all members. 

Join us and publish your research with the bird
banding community!
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Why Join EBBA?Membership

Subscription to North American Bird Bander. 

NABB

Learn about the latest research and technology.

EDUCATIONACTIVE -  $35

Meet and network with new colleagues, share
information, best practices, and learn from others’
expertise.

NETWORKING

Learn new ageing and sexing techniques, hear about
the latest banding equipment, software updates to
Bandit, and more!

SKILL DEVELOPMENT

Held in different venues on the east coast, this
annual event offers a day of workshops and
presentations on the latest banding projects, along
with birding trips, our famous bucket raffle, and
more!

ANNUAL MEETINGS

For students enrolled in full-time academic
programs.

STUDENT - $20

A two-person membership (member plus one
person – either a partner, child, or parent who
shares the same residence).

HOUSEHOLD - $40

A lifetime membership, which can be made in one
payment or four payments of $125.

LIFE - $500

Universities, libraries, museums, educational
banding stations, etc.

INSTITUTIONAL - $45

A special membership category for active members
of either the Western Bird Banding Association or
the Inland Bird Banding Association only. Members
of WBBA or IBBA can join our association for an
additional $5. Those who wish to join EBBA without
getting a copy of North American Bird Bander can
also pay at this rate.

NON-SUBSCRIBING - $5

Who We Are

The Eastern Bird Banding Association is a 501(c)3
non-profit established in 1923, whose mission is:

To encourage investigations into the biology and
migration of birds through banding;

To actively encourage our members and others to
publish the results of their ornithological research
in North American Bird Bander, the Journal of the
Association;

To encourage the cooperation of our members in
the pursuit of the above.

MISSION

We welcome all those interested in and passionate
about the banding of birds for scientific and
research purposes.

We believe in the sharing of resources and
knowledge. 

We value all perspectives - both of those new to
banding and of seasoned experts. 

We emphasize training of all banders, and
subscribe to the principles of the North American
Banding Council (NABC). EBBA sponsors
certification sessions and encourages banders to
participate.

VALUES


